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TRANSLATION: 
Hear ye! 

Be cautious! 

of Muslims. 

Qadianis are traitors to Islam and the nation (Allama Iqbal RA) 

By this they would not only get the chance to spread their Apostatic activities rather 
it is their sole purpose to join the tiger force to propagate their beliefs and they would 
strip the faith of the Muslims and commit blasphemy during the process. 

That is all the Muslims are besieged to be cautious of their shenanigans, lest you might 
lose the wealth of your faith for 12000 rupees.

International Majlis Tahffuz Khatm e Nabuwat 
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TRANSLATION: 
Hear ye! 

Be cautious! 

Ihsas emergency relief 

Including Qadianis in the tiger force is an attack on Muslim's faith 

Not only would Qadianis be able to spread their vile agenda but in truth they are 
registering in the force in order to preach qadianiat, bereft Muslims of their faith and 
continue to malign the prophethood 

Hence we appeal to all Muslims to be aware of their conspiracies. Do not lose your 
faith for the paltry sum of 12000 

Qadianis are the traitors of this nation and Islam. Allama Muhammad Iqbal 

Hazrat Hafiz Maulana Gulzar Ahmad Azad Sahib general secretary international 
Khatme Nabuwat movement district Punjab 

Hazrat maulana hafiz ahmad ali nadeem sahib president international Khatme 
Nabuwat movement district Punjab. 

.  
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TRANSLATION: 
Beware of the attacks by qadianis virus

Humanity first (qadiani based organisation to aid people) is an attack posing as an 
organisation for health. We appeal to Muslims to remain cautious of this propaganda 
and do not give in to their tactics which they are utilising  to spread their faith veiled 
behind the facade of aiding in the name of health or as the means to safeguard against 
corona virus. 

 
TRANSLATION: 
Qadianis are out of the dimensions of Islam.
 

 
TRANSLATION: 
Qadianis are not ordinary apostates rather they are deniers, hypocrites and mock 
the Holy Prophet pbuh. 


